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President’s
Message

Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

September 10th
Annual Meeting

September 12th
Urban Roots
50th!
September 20th
newsletter articles due
October 16th
Food Building
Tour

My year as your president is winding down and this is my last newsletter message. Thinking back, it’s been an outstanding year with a successful DAME IT!
event earning $25,000 for scholarships, grants and support of Urban Roots.
We also had an array of interesting and fun meetings. Kudos to Liz Nerud and
Betsy Nelson, our program committee chairs for having to quickly regroup
with several meetings when the location or speaker cancelled. Being president has really given me a chance to understand the broader workings of our
local chapter as well as the International organization and the other chapters
through bi-monthly calls. However, what I’ve really enjoyed is the chance to
get to know many of you better.
Hopefully as many of you as possible will be able to attend our members-only
business meeting on September 10 at Kim Ode’s home. Please respond to
the Eventbrite invitation in your email by Sept. 5. A big thank you, in advance, to Kim for her hospitality and her wood-fired pizzas on the menu.
Our scholarship recipients will attend the dinner so we all can have a chance
to meet them. You may have read about these three accomplished scholars in
our August newsletter. We’ll recognize all of the new members who have
joined us this past year. Cindy Jurgensen and Emily Paul, our membership
chairs, will describe their recommended changes for membership to the bylaws and we will vote on them. Our new board will be introduced, and you
will be given a chance to identify committees you would like to join. Janice
Cole, our new DAME IT! chair, will give us an update on the upcoming DAME
IT! fundraising event 2020.
Urban Roots is 50! I hope some of you will be able to be attend their celebration on Thursday, Sept. 12. I know they have great plans to highlight their
accomplishments and impact over the past 50 years. There will be a presentation featuring some of their pioneers and their youth leaders.
Meanwhile, enjoy these last days of summer and I hope to see you on September 10.
Audrey Nelson, Chapter President
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UPCOMING EVENTS
September 10th Annual Business Meeting
Standing room only? Not if we can help it!
A note from Kim regarding the annual meeting: “I have about 20 chairs of various denominations, but I know
there will be more Dames in attendance. I’d be grateful for the lending of additional folding chairs. If you
can help, could you please email me at herself@kim-ode.com with how many you can bring. (Emailing me
will let me know when we have enough so I can waive off further contributions.) Thanks!

September 12th - Urban Roots 50th!
If you are planning to attend please consider bringing a bottle of wine or two for their wine wall fundraising.

Save the meeting date - October 16th
We are excited to visit the Food Building in NE Minneapolis, home to three truly artisan makers of cheese,
bread and cured meats. We will gather at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 16. These products are showcased at
Kieren's Kitchen, the restaurant component of the Food Building. We will tour the building and learn the
stories of the makers. Dame Liz Nerud will conduct a guided tasting of their fine products. Attendees will be
able to choose a meal from Chef Ian Gray's delicious menu. These glorious products are available for retail
sale in the restaurant! This is a night to explore and enjoy an absolute jewel in the crown of the Twin Cities
culinary scene! An Eventbrite invitation will be emailed as the date approaches.
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Meet Your Les Dames d’Escoffier MN Chapter Board 2019-2020
Advisor
Audrey Nelson
President
Joan Donatelle
President Elect
Cindy Jurgensen
Secretary
Pam Powell
Treasurer
Lois Tlusty
Programs
Liz Nerud and Amalia Moreno-Damgaard
Newsletter
Nikki Erpelding
Membership
Emily Paul and Lachelle Cunningham
Service
B.J. Carpenter and Sarah Johannes
Scholarship
Susan Peters and Paula Zuhlsdorf
Fundraiser
Janice Cole
Micro Grants
(To be appointed by President in October)
Thanks to all who voted! Feel free to contact any board member at any time with questions, concerns, comments….

MARJORIE PORTER RECEIVES THE AMERICAN CHEESE
SOCIETY’S CERTIFIED CHEESE SENSORY EVALUATOR® CREDENTIAL
MINNEAPOLIS/SAINT PAUL, MN (August 27, 2019) – Marge Porter, ACS CCP
is a member of the 2019 cohort of American Cheese Society Certified Cheese
Sensory Evaluators® (ACS CCSEs™). Marge is part of an elite group of 16 individuals who passed the second ever ACS T.A.S.T.E. Test® (Technical, Aesthetic, Sensory, Tasting Evaluation) offered by ACS. Only 29 people passed
the rigorous exam in 2018, bringing the world-wide total to just 45. There are
3 ACS CCSE certified professionals in the state of Minnesota. This exam was
held on July 31, 2019 in Richmond, Virginia.
The ACS T.A.S.T.E. Test® evaluates cheese professionals’ knowledge and skills in the assessment of cheese,
from determining cheese condition and quality, to evaluating cheese flavor, body, texture, and appearance.
Individuals who pass the exam earn the title of ACS Certified Cheese Sensory Evaluator®, or ACS CCSE™. The
ACS CCSE™ credential is a mark of excellence and achievement that reflects a commitment to the best possible care for cheese and service to those who love it.
The ACS CCSE™ certification is the second credential offered by the American Cheese Society. The first, the ACS Certified Cheese
Professional® or ACS CCP® credential, was launched in 2012. ACS CCPs® currently total more than 1,000 individuals in the United
States, Canada, Australia, Mexico, and Europe. All sixteen of the individuals who passed the 2019 ACS T.A.S.T.E. Test® are also ACS
CCPs Each ACS CCSE™ receives an official lapel pin, embroidered patch, and a certificate, along with the right to call themselves
an ACS Certified Cheese Sensory Evaluator® or ACS CCSE™. For a full list of ACS CCSEs™, and to learn more about the ACS
T.A.S.T.E. Test®, visit www.cheesesociety.org.

Congratulations Marge!
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Peeps Hot Box Proves a Hoot!
By Cindy Jurgensen
August 7th brought lovely weather for a relaxing evening at Lake
Monster Brewing. Fourteen Dames, two prospective members and a
few Dudes enjoyed great beer, lots of chatting and excellent food by
Peeps Hot Box. Check this link https://www.peepshotboxusa.com/
for Peeps story and a calendar of where their truck will be parked.
Jessi Pleine and her co-owner, husband Charlie Johnson, sold out of
almost everything by the end of the evening! Lake Monster http://
www.lakemonsterbrewing.com/ is on Vandalia in St Paul. It’s worth
visiting whether sipping a cold one inside, soaking up some sunshine
on the expansive patio, or perhaps catching a sighting of Dame Betsy
Nelson at Yoga and a Pint every Saturday and Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
Thanks go to Betsy for suggesting the Lake Monster/Peeps duo for
our Meet & Greet.
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2019 Minnesota State Fair
Grand Cake Sweepstakes Award
Submitted by Mary Bartz
Grapefruit Pound Cake, the 2019 Grand Cake Sweepstakes Award, was deemed the best cake of the fair by
the judges. Crafted by Georgy Kearney of Minneapolis,
the texture is heavenly – light and tender. The flavor is
subtle and balanced. Don’t be put-off by the “plain” look;
glaze/frosting is not allowed in this particular lot.
Georgy will receive a $100 prize and a beautiful rosette
ribbon from our Minnesota chapter of Les Dames d’Escoffier International. In addition, this winning entry
earned a total of $38 in prize money and ribbons from
the State Fair.
I look forward to a congratulatory conversation with
Georgy in the near future and will do my best to wrangle
the recipe from her. Stay tuned!

Techno Reminders….

Face Book—this is a private page. If you do not have
access please email mnlesdames@gmail.com so we
can get you added.
Find the Dames on Instagram at lesdamesmn
Dame It—is our public Face Book page. Be sure to
“like” this page, it gets lots of action when the Dame
It! event promotion is in full swing.
Our website MNLesDames.org has a Members Only
page where you can find all kinds of “stuff”. The
password is: members only

AUGUST 2019 - 5
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Susan Moores Lauded in Kowalski’s Newsletter
A recent newsletter from Kowalski’s Markets featured a seven-part write-up of Dame Susan Moores and the
goals she has accomplished through her work with Roots for the Home Team, the project she created “to
help youth discover their passions and become equipped to realize extraordinary futures,” the newsletter
says. “Roots helps diverse youth boldly believe in their futures by guiding them as they develop a growth
and entrepreneurial mindset.”
To read more, please visit https://www.kowalskis.com/learn/stepping-up-to-the-plate

Where to Find The Urban Roots Team:
TARGET FIELD – You can find and support the
Roots' Salad Up! cart near Gate 34 at Target Field during all
Minnesota Twins weekend home games, where they've
been serving up fresh salads since 2012. The 2019 selling
season runs from Saturday, May 25, through Sunday,
September 22.
MILLER PARK – When traveling to Milwaukee, Brewers
fans can also enjoy their favorite uber-fresh Roots salad on
weekends at their home stadium. All salads are created by
local youth. The cart is located at Section 119 May 25
through September 22.
KOWALSKI'S – This season Kowalski's will be selling select
Roots for the Home Team "Garden Bowls" (salads) in the
Deli Department for the fourth year in a row. You'll find them
in the Grab & Go Case.
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Meet Dame Kim Bartmann
Part of a continuing series that introduces Dames to each other.
What is your current occupation?
CEO, Bartmann Group. An ecosystem of 9 neighborhood restaurants and a whole lot of events.
Tell us about your career path: My first cooking job was based on a fib -- that I was a vegetarian. I later became a vegetarian for a while, but that’s a different story. At that job, even though I didn’t know how to
cook nor what a garbanzo bean looked like, I was the first cook there to receive tips. I was a hard working
girl from Wisconsin, and I learned fast!
Why did you join LDEI? I have found being a member of Women Chefs & Restaurateurs to be an edifying
experience, and I wanted to branch out.
What’s the strangest job you’ve ever done? Painting letters and a pink panther on the sides of an insulation company’s truck.
What advice would you give newbies in your profession? Get a mentor! Ask questions! Don’t take in any
of the BS out there about women in the kitchen.
What is one of your favorite dishes to bring to a potluck? Ice cream!
Would you prefer a glass of wine or a cocktail? What’s your favorite? Wine all the way. Lately I’m into
bubbles and cool climate wines.
How do you spend your free time? I don’t really have any these days; I have two kids, 5 & 3 1/2.
Where do you live? St. Louis Park
If you aren’t working, spending time with family or traveling, what do you want to be doing?
Pulling buckthorn or building something.
What sage advice or mantra do you have about cooking? Be creative, try new things.
What is one ingredient you are using more this year than last year? I’ve been using a porcini salt that
someone gave me a large container of; it goes in so many places!
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Program Planning Calendar:
September 10th: Annual Business Meeting at Kim Ode’s
October 16th: Food Building Tour

2018-19 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members
President
Audrey Nelson
President Elect
Joan Donatelle
Advisor
Janice Cole
Secretary
Kristen Olson
Treasurer
Merrilyn Tauscher
Membership Co-Chairs
Cindy Jurgensen
Emily Paul

Program Co-Chairs
Betsy Nelson
Liz Nerud
Scholarship Co-Chairs
Andi Bidwell
Paula Zuhlsdorf
Committee: Susan Peters &
Joan Semmer
Micro-Grant Chair
Janice Cole
Committee: Barb Strand &
Joan Semmer
Service Co-Chairs
Diane Jackson
BJ Carpenter

Fundraising
Ingrid Gangestad-Chair
Meredith Deeds
Mary Jane Miller
Newsletter
Kim Ode

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst.
Debra Zwiefelhofer
376 132nd Avenue
Houlton, WI 54082
612.916.1049

MNLesDames@gmail.com

